INTRODUCTION
Nervous systems process information by integrating the electrical activity of neurons in complex networks. This motivates the long-standing interest in using optical methods to simultaneously monitor the membrane potential of multiple genetically targeted neurons in intact functional circuits (Akemann et al., 2012; Baker et al., 2008) . Optical measurement of the membrane potential of a cell was first achieved over 40 years ago (Cohen et al., 1968) . The currently most popular approach employs hydrophobic, small-molecule, fluorescent dyes that integrate into the plasma membrane and exhibit altered fluorescence with changes in membrane potential (Salzberg et al., 1973) . This allows direct interrogation of membrane potential at any location on the neuronal cell membrane and enables optical detection of the spatiotemporal propagation of electrical events in single neurons and neuronal circuits, an experimental achievement that is difficult, at best, with electrode-based methods and frequently impossible. Chemical voltage-sensitive dyes have several disadvantages, including being difficult or impossible to deliver deep into neural tissue and not being targetable to genetically specified subsets of neurons in intact neural circuits.
Genetically encoded fluorescent voltage indicator proteins (GEVIs) whose expression can be driven by cell-type-specific promoters would allow targeted, sustained expression in intact preparations. The first generation of GEVIs was based on fusion of fluorescent proteins with voltage-gated ion channels (Ataka and Pieribone, 2002; Sakai et al., 2001; Siegel and Isacoff, 1997) . The second generation has relied on fusion of the S1-S4 voltage-sensor domain of the Ciona intestinalis voltagesensitive phosphatase (VSP) (Murata et al., 2005) with a single or pair of fluorescent proteins (Baker et al., 2008; Barnett et al., 2012; Dimitrov et al., 2007; Lundby et al., 2008) . Some of these first-and second-generation GEVIs function in cultured cells and in a few cases have allowed detection of membrane activity in neurons in intact nervous system (Akemann et al., 2012 (Akemann et al., , 2010 . Unfortunately, none have demonstrated robust signals in intact organisms that enable reliable recording of individual (not averaged) electrical events in multiple neurons. An alternative GEVI approach relies not on S1-S4 voltage-sensor domains, but on the intrinsic voltage-dependent fluorescence of microbial rhodopsin proteins (Kralj et al., 2012) . However, the extremely weak fluorescence of these molecules-with quantum yields orders of magnitude lower than GFP (Kralj et al., 2012 )-will impede use in intact neural circuits in vivo or in brain tissue explants.
To overcome these problems with existing GEVIs, we recently engineered a next-generation VSP-based fluorescent voltage indicator termed ArcLight with dramatically improved signal size and signal-to-noise ratio (Jin et al., 2012) . These improved characteristics are largely the consequences of a point mutation (A227D) in the superecliptic pHlourin GFP variant employed, which introduces a negative charge on the outward-facing surface of the GFP structure (Jin et al., 2012) . Here, we show that ArcLight robustly reports both subthreshold events and action potentials in genetically targeted neurons in the intact Drosophila fruit fly brain. Using ArcLight, we visualized synchronous barrages of synaptic inputs to circadian clock neurons that have previously been recorded only with whole-cell patch-clamp electrophysiology. We also optically detected a daily rhythm of electrical activity in the electrophysiologically inaccessible distal secretory terminals of circadian clock neurons. As confirmation that ArcLight is effective in other neural circuits, we visualized presynaptic and postsynaptic odor-induced membrane activity in vivo in the first synaptic relay of the fly olfactory system. Our results demonstrate that ArcLight enables robust single-trial optical electrophysiology of multiple individual genetically targeted neurons in neural circuits of intact brain.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

ArcLight Imaging of Spontaneous Membrane Activity in Intact Brain
We expressed ArcLight specifically in the lateral ventral circadian clock neurons (LN V s) of Drosophila using the GAL4/UAS binary expression system. These neurons are key pacemakers of the circadian control circuit and are essential for proper timekeeping (Nitabach and Taghert, 2008) . Although some aspects of the electrophysiology of these neurons have been extensively studied using whole-cell patch-clamp electrophysiology methods McCarthy et al., 2011) , much about their physiology has remained refractory to electrode-based approaches. ArcLight is expressed at high levels in the somata, neurites, and distal peptidergic secretory terminals of both the large and small LN V neurons (lLN V s and sLN V s; Figure 1A ). We employ an in situ whole-brain explant preparation for combined whole-cell patch-clamp and optical imaging experiments because it permits simultaneous electrophysiological and optical access to the fly brain. Simultaneous whole-cell currentclamp recording and high-speed (500 Hz) fluorescence imaging demonstrate that ArcLight robustly reports spontaneous subthreshold events and action potentials in lLN V s, with membrane depolarization causing a decrease in fluorescence intensity and hyperpolarization causing an increase ( Figure 1B) , as previously reported for cultured mammalian neurons (Jin et al., 2012) . Importantly, the external and internal recording solutions have been previously optimized to ensure that spontaneous action potential firing patterns are identical in cell-attached mode (when the cytoplasm is intact) and after breaking in to wholecell mode (when the cytoplasm has been mixed with internal electrode solution) . Subthreshold events and action potentials recorded electrically correspond with slow and rapid changes in ArcLight fluorescence, respectively, in each of these three representative simultaneous optical-electrical measurements. Action potentials in the somata of the lLN V s are readily detectable optically despite the fact that they are small in amplitude (<20 mV) and nonovershooting, as is the case for most Drosophila neurons that have been recorded electrically with whole-cell patch-clamp. Optical recordings of action potentials are of sufficient signal-to-noise ratio (mean ± SD: 8.5 ± 3.1) to permit reliable automated spike picking, as validated in simultaneous optical and patch-clamp recordings ( Figure S1 available online). ArcLight robustly reports both depolarization and hyperpolarization of the neuronal membrane ( Figure 1C and S2) , and thus will also allow optical detection of inhibitory synaptic potentials.
To determine in detail the relationship between membrane voltage and ArcLight fluorescence in the intact fly brain, we delivered a series of voltage steps in voltage-clamp mode to ArcLight-expressing lLN V s and measured changes in fluorescence ( Figure S2 ). Interestingly, this DV/DF curve is somewhat shifted in the hyperpolarizing direction compared to that for ArcLightexpressing HEK293 cells (Jin et al., 2012) , underlying the larger change in ArcLight fluorescence induced by hyperpolarization than by depolarization ( Figure 1C ). This difference in ArcLight voltage dependence could be due to differences in lipid composition of the plasma membrane between these two cell types (Villalba-Galea et al., 2009) . In light of the possibility that ArcLight expression could increase the electrical capacitance of the cell membrane and thereby alter cellular physiological properties (Sjulson and Miesenbock, 2008) , we performed a battery of detailed biophysical tests on ArcLight-expressing lLN V s (Figure S3) . While there is a statistically significant increase in membrane capacitance in ArcLight-expressing lLN V s (compared to control lLN V s expressing a cytoplasmic fluorescent protein) and an alteration in action potential kinetics, these changes do not dramatically alter the functional information processing properties of the LN V s. For example, the input-output relationship of the neurons as assayed by measuring the number of action potentials induced by current injections of varying magnitude is not different between ArcLight-expressing and control lLN V s ( Figure S3 ). ArcLight-expressing flies also exhibit normal circadian locomotor activity ( Figure S4 ), a behavioral output that is exquisitely sensitive to the membrane biophysical properties of the sLN V s and lLN V s (Choi et al., 2012; Nitabach et al., 2002; Nitabach et al., 2006; Wu et al., 2008) . These results indicate that the optical signal strength of ArcLight is sufficient to provide robust cellular signals at an expression level that does not substantially alter neuronal physiological properties. If expression in other cell types with different GAL4 drivers results in too-low or too-high levels of ArcLight, then ArcLight cDNA can be cloned into variant UAS expression vectors that increase or decrease expression level relative to the version employed here (Pfeiffer et al., 2010) .
One of the key advantages of optical electrophysiology over whole-cell patch clamp is the ability to easily monitor the membrane potential of multiple cells simultaneously. In Figure 1D , we show two 10 s imaging epochs revealing spontaneous activity in three separate lLN V somata and one dendritic region, with simultaneous patch-clamp recording of one of the cells. These optical recordings reveal rhythmic depolarizations induced by excitatory cholinergic synaptic inputs that are synchronous between lLN V s, with asynchronous action potential trains riding on their depolarized phases, as has been previously observed in dualelectrode whole-cell patch-clamp experiments (McCarthy et al., 2011) . It is noteworthy that the amplitudes and time courses of the slow and fast optical changes that correspond to subthreshold synaptic inputs and action potentials, respectively, are not substantially different between the soma that is subject to whole-cell patch clamp and the other somata. The high synchrony of the subthreshold events and action potentials between one of these somata (green) and a neurite (orange) is consistent with the conclusion that this neurite arises from the green soma. In some preparations, due to the geometric relationship between the multiple cells expressing ArcLight, it is not possible to define regions-of-interest for optical analysis that effectively separate the optical signals in different cells. In many preparations, however, such as the one shown in Figure 1D , we do obtain good optical separation. This is demonstrated by the fact that, although the putative somatic optical signals exhibit synchronous slow changes (which correspond to the expected synchronous cholinergic synaptic inputs McCarthy et al., 2011) , the rapid changes corresponding to action potentials are asynchronous.
Expression of the inward rectifier K + channel, Kir2.1, electrically silences lLN V s (Nitabach et al., 2002; Wu et al., 2008) , whereas expression of the bacterial voltage-gated Na that last for hundreds of milliseconds followed by long-duration after-hyperpolarizations (Nitabach et al., 2006; Sheeba et al., 2008) . Simultaneous electrical and optical measurements reveal that ArcLight reports with high fidelity both the silence of Kir2.1-expressing lLN V s ( Figure 1E ) and the large action potentials of NaChBac-expressing lLN V s, including their after-hyperpolarizations ( Figure 1F ). Interestingly, ArcLight optical electrophysiology reveals that the NaChBac-mediated action potentials are frequently asynchronous between lLN V s (Movie S1).
ArcLight Imaging of Odor-Induced Presynaptic and Postsynaptic Membrane Activity In Vivo
We have also tested the ability of ArcLight to report odorinduced membrane activity in the presynaptic and postsynaptic compartments of the first olfactory relay in the glomeruli of the Drosophila antennal lobe using an in vivo preparation that permits simultaneous computer-controlled odorant delivery and fluorescence imaging (Figure 2A ). ArcLight expressed in all olfactory sensory neurons (OSNs) robustly reports depolarization or hyperpolarization of their central presynaptic terminals in distinct subsets of glomeruli, depending on whether the odorant delivered is 1-butanol or propionic acid ( Figure 2B ). The specific patterns of glomerular excitation or inhibition for these two odorants are mostly consistent with what has been directly measured with extracellular recordings of odor-induced action potential firing rate at the somata of the receptor neurons in the periphery (Hallem and Carlson, 2006; Wilson et al., 2004) or inferred using a Ca 2+ indicator that reports indirect downstream secondmessenger signaling induced by membrane activity changes (Silbering et al., 2008) . ArcLight expressed in all of the projection neurons that receive inputs from the OSNs reveals odor-induced depolarization of their postsynaptic terminals ( Figure 2C ). These postsynaptic activation patterns largely overlap with the presynaptic, but-consistent with whole-cell patch-clamp (Wilson et al., 2004) and Ca 2+ imaging studies (Silbering et al., 2008) are less restricted, in part due to the activity of excitatory local interneurons (Shang et al., 2007) .
Importantly, however, there are differences for some glomeruli between the observed presynaptic ArcLight responses and expected responses predicted by peripheral sensillum recordings. For example, extracellular recordings in the periphery reveal substantially bigger excitatory responses of Or22a-expressing OSNs to 1-butanol than those expressing Or13a (Hallem and Carlson, 2006; Kreher et al., 2008) , whereas we observe similar ArcLight responses to 1-butanol in the corresponding DM2 and DC2 glomeruli ( Figure 2B ). In addition, the sensory neurons projecting to the VA1v glomerulus are predicted by peripheral recordings to be inhibited by 1-butanol (Hallem and Carlson, 2006) , whereas ArcLight imaging reveals apparent excitation ( Figure 2B ). One likely source of such discrepancies is contamination of the ArcLight signals arising from these regions-of-interest intended to encompass the indicated glomeruli lying on the surface of the antennal lobe with light emitted by other glomeruli lying underneath. This points out the importance of carefully considering the geometry of ArcLight-labeled neural structures when imaging with wide-field microscopy. Future work is required to determine if ArcLight-mediated optical electrophysiology can be performed with confocal or two-photon scanning microscopy, which would reduce or eliminate this potential confound.
In order to confirm that ArcLight-mediated optical electrophysiology of the central presynaptic terminals faithfully reports odor-specific responses of unambiguously identified OSN populations, we expressed ArcLight in single glomeruli using GAL4 driver transgenes derived from the promoters of three different olfactory receptor genes (Vosshall et al., 2000) ( Figure 3A) . The Or56a receptor has recently been shown to be exquisitely tuned to respond to the aversive odorant geosmin, a compound emitted by pathogenic microorganisms, and not to any other tested odorants (Stensmyr et al., 2012) . We imaged presynaptic odorant responses of the OSNs that express Or56a, which project to the DA2 glomerulus, by expressing ArcLight using an Or56a-GAL4 driver (Vosshall et al., 2000) . ArcLight imaging reveals robust excitatory responses to geosmin, but not to methyl hexanoate or 3-octanol, in the central presynaptic terminals of the Or56a-expressing OSNs in the DA2 glomerulus (Figure 3B) . This is consistent with the tuning of the Or56a receptor revealed by peripheral sensillum recordings, which show responses to geosmin, but not to methyl hexanoate or 3-octanol ( Stensmyr et al., 2012) . We also imaged odorant-induced ArcLight signals in the presynaptic terminals of the Or13a-expressing OSNs in the DC2 glomerulus using an Or13a-GAL4 driver (Vosshall et al., 2000) . We observe robust concentration-dependent excitatory responses in DC2 to 3-octanol and a weaker response to 1-butanol ( Figure 3C ). This is as predicted by peripheral sensillum recordings, which indicate excitatory Or13a responses to both 3-octanol and 1-butanol, but with the latter weaker than the former (Table S1 of Kreher et al., 2008) . ArcLight is also effective at detecting inhibitory responses to odorants. We imaged presynaptic odorant responses of the Or47b-expressing OSNs innervating the VA1v glomerulus (also known as VA1lm) using an Or47b-GAL4 driver (Vosshall et al., 2000) . ArcLight imaging reveals inhibitory responses to ethyl butyrate, 1-butanol, and methyl hexanoate, but not to methyl salicylate ( Figure 3D ). This is as predicted by peripheral sensillum recordings, which indicate inhibitory Or47b responses to ethyl butyrate and methyl hexanoate, but not to methyl salicylate (Hallem and Carlson, 2006) . In the peripheral sensillum recordings of Hallem and Carlson (2006) , the inhibitory Or47b response to 1% ethyl butyrate is smaller than to 1% 1-butanol or 1% methyl hexanoate, whereas we observe using ArcLight a larger inhibitory response to 10% ethyl butyrate than to 10% 1-butanol or 10% methyl hexanoate ( Figure 3D ). One possible explanation is that this outcome would be expected if the Hallem and Carlson (2006) odorant-induced ArcLight responses bilaterally. These measurements reveal similar presynaptic responses in both bilateral glomeruli, with substantial finescale synchrony ( Figures 3C and 3E ). This synchrony of presynaptic electrical activity is as predicted by the bilateral projections of individual OSNs, and consequent bilateral invasion of spike trains from each OSN (Stocker et al., 1990; Stocker et al., 1983; Vosshall et al., 2000) . Another noteworthy aspect of our recordings is the apparent smoothness of the ArcLight signals measured with all glomeruli labeled as compared to the signals measured with a single glomerulus labeled (compare, e.g., the DC2/Or13a glomerulus response to 1-butanol in Figure 2B to that in Figure 3C) . This difference is most likely attributed to the contamination of signals by neighboring glomeruli when all are labeled, with the higher frequency components seen with single glomeruli labeled (prominently visible in Figure 3E for the DA2/Or56a glomerulus) possibly representing uncontaminated correlated variation in presynaptic electrical activity among the OSN terminals innervating that glomerulus.
These measurements from three different identified glomeruli demonstrate that ArcLight faithfully reports odor-specific presynaptic electrical activity, with the response profiles for each glomerulus as predicted by previous peripheral measurements of OSN spiking. This direct detection of odor-specific glomerular presynaptic membrane activity has previously only been inferred indirectly through extracellular recordings from the somata of OSNs in the periphery (e.g., Hallem and Carlson, 2006; Wilson et al., 2004) or through changes in presynaptic fluorescent Ca 2+ signals (e.g., Silbering et al., 2008; Wang et al., 2003) . In this regard, it is also noteworthy that ArcLight permits optical imaging of membrane activity in contexts where Ca 2+ indicators are silent ( Figure S5 ). ArcLight-based optical detection of membrane electrical activity in the OSN terminals in the antennal lobe will now permit the direct detection of presynaptic inhibition and peptidergic presynaptic facilitation, which have previously only been inferred (Ignell et al., 2009; Root et al., 2011; Root et al., 2008) .
ArcLight Imaging of Signal Propagation in Neurite Arbors
Another major advantage of optical electrophysiology is the ability to monitor membrane potential in the somata and neurites of multiple neurons simultaneously. To test the utility of ArcLight for this purpose, we observed asynchronous tonic firing of two lLN V somata in a whole-brain explant preparation ( Figure 4A, top) , and then shifted the field of view so that we could optically monitor membrane activity of neurites emanating from these somata ( Figure 4A, bottom) . Brief action-potential-like events were captured in all neurite branches, and although there is substantial synchrony among the branches, there are also noticeable differences between them. This likely reflects the fact that these neurites are fasciculated with those of some of the other lLN V s (a total number of eight to ten), and so at each branch location we are optically capturing a mixture of signals from multiple lLN V s. To more closely study electrical signal propagation along the neurite branches of lLN V s, we exploited NaChBac-induced action potentials. Simultaneous ArcLight imaging of both somata and neurites revealed two action-potential events occurring during a 5 s epoch ( Figure 4B and Movie S1). As expected from the fasciculation of lLN V neurites, all three neurite regions exhibit an action potential when either the blue or brown soma fires. However, a higher time-resolution view reveals that the first action potential initiates in the yellow neurite region and then triggers an action potential in the blue soma, with the brown soma remaining silent. In contrast, the second event initiates by graded depolarization of the brown soma triggering an action potential simultaneously in soma and neurites. This experiment establishes the utility of ArcLight for single-trial optical analysis of spatiotemporal propagation electrical events in genetically targeted neurons in intact circuits.
ArcLight Imaging of Multiple Individual Neurons In Vivo
Although the lLN V subset of peptidergic circadian clock neurons have been well-studied electrophysiologically McCarthy et al., 2011; Sheeba et al., 2008) , the sLN V s have been mostly refractory, with those whole-cell recordings that have been obtained rarely revealing action potential-like events Choi et al., 2012) . This is most likely due to the extremely small size of the sLN V somata (3-4 mm) and their electrotonic isolation from active regions of the neuronal membrane (i.e., the neurites). Using ArcLight, we optically detected large-amplitude electrical activity in two sLN V somata simultaneously in a whole-brain explant (Figure 5A) . Interestingly, the correlation between cells' membrane activity varied over time, in this case being greater in the first and third recording trials and less in the second. We also developed an in vivo recording preparation that allows optical access to the LN V s through a window in the head of an intact fly head ( Figure 5B ). Large-amplitude electrical activity is readily detectable in vivo in lLN V somata, both normal spontaneous activity and NaChBac-induced action potentials, as well as sLN V spontaneous activity both in somata and in the distal peptidergic secretory terminals ( Figures 5C-5F ). These experiments demonstrate the utility of optical electrophysiology in contexts where electrode-based approaches are infeasible.
ArcLight Reveals Physiological State Dependence of Peptidergic Terminal Activity
A key question in neuropeptide biology about which little is known is the physiological state or event that triggers membrane activity-dependent neuropeptide secretion from dense-core vesiclecontaining terminals (Taghert and Nitabach, 2012) . Several lines of indirect evidence suggest that secretion of the neuropeptide PDF by the distal sLN V terminals is greatest in the morning and least in the evening (Nitabach and Taghert, 2008) , but no direct evidence of the temporal pattern of electrical activity in the PDF-secreting terminals exists. We used ArcLight to directly demonstrate that membrane electrical activity of the distal sLN V PDF-secreting terminals is highly dependent on the time of day: much greater electrical activity was observed in wholebrains explanted in the morning than in the evening ( Figures  6A-6C ). This provides evidence for greater activity-dependent PDF secretion in the morning than in the evening and raises the question whether this distal terminal membrane activity is synchronous with that in the sLN V soma. To address this question, we imaged ArcLight at low magnification to allow noncellular resolution of membrane activity simultaneously in the regions of the sLN V and lLN V somata and the sLN V distal terminals of both hemispheres of the brain. We found that there is substantial synchrony of membrane electrical activity between the ipsilateral somata and distal sLN V terminals on each side of the brain, but very little contralateral synchrony ( Figures 6D-6E ). This indicates coupling of electrical activity of the somata and distal terminals of the sLN V s (which only project ipsilaterally), and suggests thatunlike the lLN V s (McCarthy et al., 2011) -contralateral sLN V s do not receive substantial synchronous synaptic inputs.
CONCLUSIONS
Taken together, these results establish that the ArcLight GEVI enables robust genetically targeted optical electrophysiology in intact neural circuits, reporting membrane potential in somata, neurites, presynaptic terminals, and postsynaptic terminals, both in whole-brain explants and in vivo. Our results also demonstrate simultaneous optical recording of somatic and neuriticboth local dendrites and distal synaptic terminals-membrane electrical activity in genetically targeted neurons. It is thus now possible to fully characterize the electrophysiological properties of each neuronal membrane compartment-soma, neurites, and synaptic terminals-using solely optical methods. The large signal-to-noise ratio provided by ArcLight in intact neural tissue allows the recording of discrete subthreshold events and action potentials in multiple genetically targeted neurons simultaneously, which is almost always impossible with traditional electrode-based electrophysiology. Exploiting this unique tool for optical electrophysiology, we show that the distal peptidergic terminals of circadian clock (C-F) In vivo optical recording of spontaneous activity in three wild-type lLN V somata, three NaChBac-expressing lLN V somata, two wild-type sLN V somata, and wild-type slLN V distal terminal projections, respectively. These examples are representative of ten, six, four, and four experiments, respectively. Scale bars, 10 mm.
neurons exhibit a diurnal pattern of membrane activity. We also directly measure membrane electrical activity in the central presynaptic terminals of OSNs and postsynaptic terminals of projection neurons. In the same way that genetically encoded fluorescent sensors have revolutionized the study of intracellular Ca 2+ signals (Grienberger and Konnerth, 2012; Tian et al., 2012) , ArcLight now permits optical measurement in intact neural circuits of membrane potential, the key cellular parameter that underlies neuronal information processing. The ArcLight GEVI provides substantial advantages over the use of either GECIs or chemical voltage-sensitive dyes. These advantages include the ability to directly measure action potentials and subthreshold depolarizations and hyperpolarizations, the absence of apparent cellular toxicity, genetic targetability, and the accessibility of deep brain regions that cannot be reached with chemical dyes. The current disadvantages of ArcLight are that its absolute signal strength is smaller (and decreases with depolarization) than that of latest-generation GECIs and that its temporal response properties are not quite as fast as the voltage-gated ion channels that underlie action potential generation. We are currently engaged in further engineering and refinement of S1-S4 voltage-sensorbased GEVIs and expect substantial future progress on improving these parameters (as has been the historical case for GECIs).
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES Transgenic ArcLight Flies
Codon-optimized cDNA for expression in Drosophila melanogaster was synthesized based on ArcLight A227D amino acid sequence with deletion of two amino acids in the unconserved intracellular N terminal domain (Pro38 and Ala109) (Jin et al., 2012) , cloned into the pJFRC7-20xUAS vector (Pfeiffer et al., 2010) to generate the UAS-ArcLight transgene, and inserted in the attP2 and attP40 phiC landing sites by injection of fertilized embryos (Groth et al., 2004) . Experiments presented here were all performed using the attP2 insertion of UAS-Arclight. ArcLight was specifically expressed in PDF-positive clock neurons using pdf-GAL4 driver (Renn et al., 1999) , in olfactory projection neurons using GH146-GAL4 (Stocker et al., 1997) , in all OSNs using Or83b-GAL4 (Larsson et al., 2004) , and in specific OSNs using Or56a-GAL4, Or13a-GAL4, and Or47b-GAL4 (Vosshall et al., 2000) . Kir2.1 and NaChBac were expressed in LN V s using pdf-GAL4 driver and either UAS-Kir2.1 or UAS-NaChBac, as previously described (Baines et al., 2001; Nitabach et al., 2002; Nitabach et al., 2006) . GCaMP5 was expressed in LN V s using pdf-GAL4 driver and UAS-GCaMP5 flies .
ArcLight Imaging of Intact Brain
Imaging was performed on an Olympus BX61WI upright microscope using either a LUMFL 603 N. A. 1.10, a LUMPlan FL 403 N.A. 0.80, or a XLUMPlan FI 203 N.A. 0 .95 water immersion objective (Olympus, Japan). ArcLight was excited with a 488 nm 50 mW laser (DL488-050, CrystaLaser, Reno, NV), a 495 nm dichroic mirror, 520/35 nm emission filter (Semrock, Rochester, NY). Laser power measured at the preparation ranged from 1-12 W/cm 2 , and was adjusted for each recording using a continuous circular neutral density filter to the minimum required to record robust optical signals. The objective C-mount image was projected onto the 80 3 80 pixel chip of a NeuroCCD-SM camera controlled by NeuroPlex software (RedShirtImaging, Decatur, GA). For image demagnification, we used either an Optem zoom system A45731 0.13 or Optem C-to-C mount 25-70-54 0.383 (Qioptiq LINOS, Fairport, NY). Images of LN V s were recorded at a frame rate of 500 Hz and of glomeruli at 125 Hz and depicted optical traces were spatial averages of intensity of all pixels within the region of interest (ROI), with signals processed as previously reported (Jin et al., 2012; Popovic et al., 2011) with double-exponential fitting to compensate for rapid and slow photobleaching (see Figure S6 ) followed by eight rounds of box-car smoothing. GCaMP5 imaging was performed identically to ArcLight, at a frame-rate of 125 Hz. Whole-brain explant and whole-cell patch-clamp recording was as previously reported . External solution consists of (in mM) 101 NaCl, 3 KCl, 1 CaCl 2 , 4 MgCl 2 , 1.25 NaH 2 PO 4 , 5 glucose, and 20.7 NaHCO 3 (pH 7.2), with an osmolarity of 250 mmol/kg. Recording pipettes are filled with internal solution consisting of (in mM) 102 potassium gluconate, 17 NaCl, 0.085 CaCl 2 , 4 Mg-ATP, 0.5 Na-GTP, 0.94 EGTA, and 8.5 HEPES (pH 7.2), with an osmolarity of 235 mmol/kg. The pH of these solutions has been chosen to best suit the normal physiology of fly brain neurons , and is a pH at which the ArcLight superecliptic GFP-based fluorophore is strongly fluorescent (Jin et al., 2012) .
In Vivo Preparation and Odor Delivery
Olfactory responses were imaged in 3-14 day old female flies using the in vivo preparation previously reported (Fiala and Spall, 2003) . For in vivo imaging of circadian clock neurons, the entire head was pushed through a hole in sticky tape and fixed using epoxy glue. For odor delivery, a constant air stream was directed through two pathways over filter papers with pure mineral oil in one and the mineral oil + odorant in the other. Nearly pure (>99%) stocks of odorants (Sigma-Aldrich) were diluted in mineral oil, and a total of 50 ml was placed on the filter paper. Odorants were applied by switching from the mineral oil pathway to the mineral oil + odorant pathway using an automated valve controller (Warner Instruments).
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